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FEATURES & BENEFITS

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Resistance System Hybrid Generator Resistance System

Resistance 40 Digital Resistance Levels

Programs 6 Preset, Fitness Test, HRC, Watt Control, Goal

Flywheel Inertia Enhanced Flywheel

Display LED Matrix Display

Weight Capacity 400 lbs. 

Footprint (LWH) 72” x 24” x 58” (183cm L x 61cm W x 147cm H)

Warranty
US/Canada Only

7-Year Frame 
2-Year Parts 
1-Year Electronics, Console & Labor

International Warranty 7-Year Frame 
2-Year Parts 
1-Year Electronics, Console

HYBRID GENERATOR RESISTANCE SYSTEM › This smooth, 
frictionless resistance system allows you to adjust your 
workout intensity without interrupting your workout.

LED MATRIX DISPLAY › Track your progress on large, easy-
to-read LED displays. You’ll stay on top of your workout so you 
reach your goals fast. Five displays track your RPM/speed, 
distance/time, watts/calories, level and heart rate.

QUICK SELECT START & STOP › Start and stop your workout 
at anytime with the simple touch of a button. 

EASY-GLIDE SEAT WITH LUMBAR SUPPORT › This oversized, 
cushioned seat provides a comfortable workout experience 
and supports your lower back through intense workouts.  
Quick adjustments allow you to slide the seat to find the 
perfect fit. 

INERTIA ENHANCED FLYWHEEL › Get steady performance 
and the consistent momentum of a real bike with the inertia 
enhanced flywheel. Built to last and made to perform, this 
flywheel is low maintenance and durable.

EXTRA WIDE ERGONOMIC FOOT PEDALS › Featuring 
adjustable straps, these pedals are designed to keep your feet 
in place and comfortable so you can work out longer.

BUILT-IN WORKOUTS › Take the guesswork out of your 
workout with these built-in programs. Choose between preset 
workouts, fitness tests, or heart rate control workouts with the 
quick touch of a button.
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OVERVIEW

› 40 Digital Resistance Levels

› Dual-Grip Heart Rate Monitor with Polar® Wireless Receiver*

› Hybrid Generator Resistance System

› Inertia Enhanced Flywheel

› 6 Preset, Fitness Test, HRC, Watt Control, Goal

› LED Matrix Display

› Product Weight: 198 lbs.

40 LEVELS OF DIGITAL RESISTANCE › To burn more calories, 
increase intensity or improve muscle tone, simply adjust the 
bike’s resistance with the touch of a button.

EKG GRIP PULSE  › Make the most out of every workout by 
monitoring your heart rate with these built-in handlebar sensors. 
They will ensure you are in the right training zone for your goals.

DUAL WATER BOTTLE HOLDERS  › Stay hydrated throughout your 
workout by keeping your water bottle close. These convenient 
water bottle holders are built-in to the bike for easy access.

TRANSPORT WHEELS  › Moving this bike from one place to 
another is fast and easy with the built-in wheels.

USER CAPACITY  › This bike accommodates up to 400 lbs.

OPTIONAL TV UPGRADE
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